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Non-Rationed 
Gas Stoves Have 
Ceiling Prices

Although gas cooking 
heating stoves were remov 
from rationing restrictions as 
July 31; they are still subject 
the legally established OPA ci 
ing prices.

This warning to consume 
and dealers alike, was voic 
today by Ralph H. Clarke, OP 
consumer goods price spcciali

Clarke declared that when th 
type of stove was taken 
the list of rationed articles We 
ncsday, a great number of-dea

s and purchasers gained t
istaken idea that price ceilln 

had also been suspended.
"This is not the case," t', 

OPA official said, "and pri 
ceilings must continue to be o 
served in all sales."

Servicemen's stationery? Ca 
Torrance 444 or 443.

COURTESY and FRIENDLINESS Isn't 
Rationed at

Wall's Market
 COMPLETE GROCERY DEPT.

 FRESH VEGETABLES
 COLD MEATS

And Every Week-day Until 6 P.M. Saturday, 7 P.M.

2323 Cabrillo Torrance

W. E. Kalbfleisch
Attorney-at-Law

Announces

the Opening

of Offices

for the General

Practice of Law

1119 Sartori Ave.
Corner of Post Ave. 

Torrance

Telephone 2278

ATHLETE'S FOOT ITCH

OR MONEY BACK. 
Many Thousands Helped.

If you want quick relief from the itching torment of Athlete's Foot 
use Tryco Ointment. It quickly kills, on contact, the Fungi which 
causes your trouble. TRVCO OINTMENT removes the horny layers 
of the skin which harbor these parasites and tends to maintain a 
dry condition which is unfavorable to their growth. The ingredients 
used in TRVCO OINTMENT have been prescribed by leading 
dermatologists the world over, in treating skin disorders caused by 
superficial organism. TRYCO OINTMENT is also valuable for many 
other conditions as ... Ringworm, Dry Scale Eczema, Impetigo, 
Surface Pimples and Itching Ears (due to ringworm or dry eczema) 
. . v when caused by superficial organism. TRYCO is pleasant to 
use,.. . . like cold cream, no stains or muss. Don't bandage, simply 
coyer the affected part every other night or oftener if required.

' .'-Set TRVCO OINTMENT from your druggist today. If you 
are'hot completely satisfied your money will be refunded without 
question. Be sure to get TRYCO OINTMENT.

n ALL MEDICAL DOCTORS AGREE
that to relievo ATHLETE'S FOOT and other Ringworm Conditions 
you must kill the organ.«m» or fungi that caiue it, Thil cunnot be

.  .*TUR YCO is'nn 'ointment' the "proptrlfn"" which"^" Kmtolytjc! 
drying, lurujicidal and antiseptic. TRYCO quickly killj Athlete's Foot

GUARANTEE
Every package of TRXCO OINTMENT is backed by a positive 
guarantee. We shall refund your money in full if the results do 
npt come up to your expectations.

TRYCO CO., INC., Hollywood, Calif.
TJT

TRYCO OINTMENT
.Quickly Kills Athlete's Foot Fungi 

on Contact.

ON DISPLAY BY ALL SONTAG STORES

Rules for Mailing Christmas Packs 
To Service Hen Overseas Are Issued

Cnl. VFW

hristmas package mailln 
time for men In the a 
forces overseas is approachln 
and Assistant Postmaster L. '. 
Deiningcr has announced th 
rules for their preparation.

Packages are to be mailec 
between Sept. 15 and Oct. 
and the following postal 
nouncement was released:

rrangements have been n 
by the Post Office Departmen 
in cooperation with the War an 
Navy Departments (the latte 
including the Marines and Coaa 
3uard) for the acceptanc 
Christmas parcels for member 
of our armed forces serving ou 
side the continental Unltot 
States. Postmasters are reques 
ed to bring the following r 
quirements to the attention ( 
mailers in order that such pa 
eels may reach the addresses o 
time and in good condition.

The term "armed forces over 
ieas" includes the personnel o 
mr armed forces who rcceiv 
heir mail through an A.P.O. 
fleet post office in care of th 
lostmaster at New York, N 
3an Francisco, Calif., New Or 
cans, La., or Seattle, Wash., o 
n A.P.O. in care of the post 

master at Miami, Fla., Prcsqu 
sle, Maine, or Minneapolis 

Minn., or through a naval in 
tallation or station In care 
he postmaster of Seattle.

Time of Mailing 
Christmas parcels for Army 

ersonnel overseas must 
tailed during the period be 
inning September 15, 1945, and 
nding October 15, 1945, th 
arlier the better.' Parcels dei 
ned for delivery in China, Bur 

ma, India, the Middle East, anc 
he islands in the Pacific should 

be mailed as early as possible 
uring the period stated, pref 
rably not later than October 1 

lew of the distances involv 
d.
During this period requests 

rom the addresses are not re 
uired in connection with Christ 

mas parcels mailed to {Army 
jersonnel. 'Patrons should in 
orse each gift parcel "Christ 
las Parcel." Special effort wit 
e made to effect delivery of al 
hristmas parcels mailed during 

he periods stated above in time 
r Christmas. 
Christmas cards for Army 

ersonnel overseas may.be mall 
d at any time but patrons 
mst mall such cards prior to 
fovember 15, 1945, if they are 
o have a reasonable expccta 
on of delivery prior to Chutist

-nas. The War Department ad- 
ises that greeting cards for 
oldiers overseas must be sen) 

sealed envelopes and prepaid 
t the first-class rate.
Since Navy, Coast Guard, and 

Marine Corps personnel may re-
 ive parcels without a request 
t any time of the year, it is 
ot the policy of the Navy De- 
artment to encourage the mail-
g of parcels during any par- 
cular period of time each year 
":e Navy Department suggests,

wever, that parcels intended 
s Christmas gifts be mailed not 

r than October 15 to afford 
ic degree of probability of 

elivery prior to Christmas day, 
cpending upon the destination 
nd tempo of. the war effort, 
nd that parcels for personnel 
nown to be in (an area which 
ould permit mailing subsc- 
uent to October 15 may be do-

iited for mailing at a date se- 
ctcd by the sender.

Size and Weight
Christmas parcels for Army, 
avy, Coast Guard, a.nd Marine

 ps personnel shall hot ex-
ed 5 pounds in weight or 16 
ches in length or 36 inches in
igth and girt,h combined. The
ir and Navy Departments

aye pointed out that members
the armed forces are amply

 ovideil with food and clothing 
id the public is urged not to 
elude such matter in gift par- 

The public can ascertain 
lat articles their relatives and 
itnds overseas can secure lo 
lly by correspondence with 
ch person and should limit 
ir gifts to articles not read!- 
obtainable by the recipient, 

ot more than one Christmas 
reel cr package shall be ac- 
ptod for mailing in any one 
eek when sent by or on be- 
If of the same person or con- 
rn to or for the same addres-

Christmas parcels for Army
 rsonnel en route overseas 

shortly before or subsequent to 
October 15, 1945, will bo accept 
ed after October 15, up to and 
hcluding December 10, 1945, up 

on presentation by the sender of 
a change of address notification 
(W. D., A. G. O. Form 204 
equivalent, notice) from the ad 
dressce received subsequent ti 
September 30, 1945, provided thi 
parcels come within the prc 
scribed limits of weight anc 
size and arc endorsed "Christ 
mas Parcel." Only one such 
parcel will be accepted from any 
ane person to any one Individua 
having an overseas A.P.O. ad 
dress. However, use of thi 
tice o' change of address as 
authority for mailing is not con 
fined to the addressee of the 
notice.

Preparation
Boxes for overseas transmis 

sion should be stronger than 
containers used for parcels 
Which do not leave our shores 
Because of the great distance 
.hose parcels must be transport 
ed and the handling and stoi 
ige .they must undergo, it i 
ibsolutely necessary that all ai 
icles for overseas be packed in 

boxes of metal, wood, solid fib- 
rboard, or strong double-faced 
orrugated fiberboard, testing 

at least 200 pounds. 
Each box should be securely 

led with strong cord, preferab- 
y by four separate pieces, two 
;ngthwlse and two crosswise, 
notted at crossings. Sealing 
he flaps with gummed tape 
/here they meet strengthens 
he box but the use of such 
ape alone is not satisfactory 
inco the- tape loosens if the 
oxes become wet or exposed to 
loist atmosphere. 
Boxes should contain suffi- 

ient cushioning material so 
lat the contents will be tightly 
acked to prevent any rattling 
r loosening of the articles with-

the parcels. Unless complete- 
packed- an<J   tightly filled, 

oxes.are apt to-be crushed. 
The War Production Board 
is approved the manufacture 
f boxes.approximately 10 by 6 
y 4 inches in size, which wil

RICHARD H. NKWHALL
RICHARD H. NEWHALL, of

San Francisco, newly elected Com 
mander, Department of Calif 
ornia, Veterans of Foreign Wars 
of the United States. Command 
er Neivlmll Joined the U.S. Navy 
the day after World War I was 
declared and saw extensive ser 
vice In the Atlantic combat area. 
Commaniler N" c w li a 11 reports 
that the VFW now had In exoen 
of 60,000 members and 279 Fonts 
In California.

typewriting or ink. It is prefer 
able v that the outside. ac?dr 
be hand printed directly on the 
wrappers of the boxe's rather 
than on labels pasted to 
wrappers, since experience has 
ihown that the labels frequent 
y fall off when subjected tc 
noisture. Copies of sales slips 
if retail stores should not be 
ispd as address labels. It 
lighly desirable   that slips 

paper containing the names and
addresses 'of the and ad-

e of greater strength and wil 
ermit more compact packing 
ithin the 5-pound weight lim 

ban the containers prevkjusly 
pproved.
It is also desirable that al 
berboard boxes be secure!; 

wrapped in heavy paper, i 
vailable, which material!; 
trengthens the boxes. Thi 
oxes should be tied as abovi 
uggested, before and after ap 
lying the heavy paper wrap 

Sealed boxes should bea 
he printed inscription author! 
ng opening for postal inspec

icn combination packages 
re made up, including miscol 
ineous toilet articles, hard can 
ies, soaps, etc., the contents 
lould be tightly packed,
rder "that the several articles 
ay not be loosened in transit

amaging the contents or the 
>vering of the parcels. Christ 
133 boxes should be enclosed 
i substantial containers. Hard 
mdies, nuts, caramels (includ 
g those covered with choco 
to),, cookies, fruit cake, and 
li o c o 1 a t e bars individually 
rapped In waxed paper, should
e enclosed in inner boxes of 
iod, metal, or cardboard. Soft 
ndies, whether home-made or

ammerclal, do not cany well.
ealed packages of candy, ci-
ars, tobacco, and toilet articles 

simplest mercantile form may
e placed in parcels without uf-
ecting the parcelpost classiflca- 
on of such packages. Sharp- 
ilnted or sharp-edged instru- 
ents, such as razors, knives, 
c., must have their (joints or

dgcs protected so they cannot
ut through their coverings and
amage other mail or Injure
sstal employees.

PeriHhahle Mutter 
Perishable' matter Will not be 
iceptcd, and the sending of 
agile articles should be dis- 
luragcd.
Intoxigunts, Inflammable ma- 
rials (Including matches of all 
nds and lighter fluids), and

oisons,'or compositions which 
ay kill or injure another, o

amage the malls, are unmail-
ble. 
Addresses must be legible, In

SCHENLEY
R I: s i K v i:

BRIGHT AND LIGHTAS A
SUNNY MORNING

JWWiP WHIWIY M p»f>o'. U>% groin ntvlcol vUtt.,

Iressee and a list, of thi 
ents be inclosed in (he parcels 
o that proper disposition of the 

 eels can be effected in thi 
vent the addresses on the out 
ide become defaced in trans- 
irtation,' or the boxes become 
 okon open and the contents 

cattered.
Parcels addressed to overseas 

irmy personnel should show, in 
.ddition to the name and ad- 

of the sender, the name,
full first name, 
serial number, 

organ

including the
rank, 'Army
branch of sei
A.P.O. number of the addressee,
and the post office through
which the parcels arc to be
routed.

Parcels for naval personnel, 
including the Marine Corps and 
Coast Guard, should show, in 
addition to the name and ad 
dress of the sender, the full 
name, rank, or rating of the ad 
dressee and the naval unit to 
which he is assigned with the 
Navy number assigned thereto, 
or name of the ship and fleet 
post office through which the 
parcels are to be routed.

Mail for Coast Guard person 
nel is addressed the same as for 
Naval personnel, except that the 
words "U. S. Coast Guard" shall 
be used in place of "U. S. Navy" 
after the man's name.

INVISIBLE NETWORK
n network of 

radio communications and navi 
gational aids operated by the 
Army Airways Communications 
System that makes possible the 
take off of a military plane ev-

for a flight across 
id every 13 min-

ery 15 minute
the Pacific
utes for Europe. Those devices
protect the . routes ovei' which
800,000 wounded and sick and
560,000 tons of 'cargo, mall and
passengers were flown'last year.

Guard Against 
Flies, County 
Officer Urges
II. O. SWAKTOUT, M'.D.. Dr. I'.

Ix>.s AngcJeH County 
Health Officer

Flies cati carry every kind 
disease germ that is found 
any body discharge, whctli 
that discharge comes from bo 
p]s, bladder, nose, throat, moui 
ears, eyes, or an open sore 
abscess.  

They can spread typhoid f< 
cr, dysentery, tuberculosis, dip 
theria, and certain skin infi 
lions. Since the virus of infa 
tile parftlysis has been found 
the bodies of flies caught m 
places where Infantile paraly 
patients have been, they s 
under suspicion as possib 
spreaders of this disease, ti 

ur w a r t i m e shortage 
meat, with an Increased numb 
of people raising and drcssin 
rabbits and chickens for hon 
or neighborhood use. has mul 
plied the chances of fly brec 
ing.

In fighting flies, and thus pr
nting the diseases which the 

might, otherwise spread, yt 
should see that the body di 
charge's of° all the members 
your household are disposed

:uch a way that flies cann 
get to them.

See that your kitchen, dinin
lorn, and food storage place 

are well screened.
Trap or poison flies.
Clean up the places on you 

remises where flies like 
breed.

Report, to your health dcpar 
mnnt any place where you fin 
flies breeding, II" these placi 

re not under your control.

Two Thousand 
WACS Being 
Sent Overseas

Two thousand WACS will b 
ent immediately to the Sout 

fie to augment the 5,00 
iVACS now on duty in that tin 
ter of war, it was announce 

>y Col. Westray Battle Boyci 
he new commanding officer t 
he Women's Army Corps.

a directive received at Lo 
Angeles headquarters, WAC Di 

.chment, First Lieutenant E 
een Knolwcr, commanding 
er learned today that WAC ri- 
ruiting Will be stepped up t 

 t the needs of the Army i 
he light against the Japs.

'New recruits are needed 
aid Lieutenant Knowler. "W 

receiving more and more r 
its', and our quota of r< 

raits has been raised lo met; 
Heeds. Women between Ui 

gcs of 20 and 38, who haye n> 
ependents under 14 years b 
ge, who are in good health am 
'ho have at least two years o 
igh school education are urgei 
) join the WAC now." 
More information may be ob 

ained by contacting WAC 
Headquarters, 477 Pacific Elec 

rlc Building, Los Angeles, Cal 
ornia. Telephone: TUckcr 7171

•OUB IIOUUS
  transportation Is iildii 

ortliern f u r m c r s who rai 
>|>s tor (lie canneries. Kccel 
320,000 tomato plants, shlpp, 
two planrs, were moved fron 

ieir Georgia growing field t 
northern point in four houi 
stead of the usual four days 

equircd by ground -transporta

HOW TO MAKE LIFE EASY
FOR YOUR TRACTOR

To cushion operating shocks on your tractor's track roller 
bearings... to seal these vital bearings from dust and mud 
... use RPM Tractor Holler Lubricant! It flows fret'ly yet 
resists displacement   is especially compounded for this 
tough job. Covets every inch of bearing surface with a 
resilient protective film. You can'i afford to do without it!

C. B. M1TCHELL
CABRILLO AT CARSON PHONE 765

Your local representative for 

STANDARD Of CALIFORNIA

State Receives 
8964 Claims for 
Readjustment

California, between September 
1, KM-I, and May 1, 10-15, had re 
ceived 8,904 claims for readjust 
ment allowances from veterans 
of World War II, according to 
an announcement made by 
James G. Uryant, chairman of 
(he California Employment Stab 
ilization Commissicfn.

Bryant said- a report on vet 
erans claims has just been re 
ceived, from Washington, D. C., 
indicating this state had 7.3 per 
cent of all the claims filed in 
the nation, being topped only by 
New York and Pennsylvania. 

National figures Indicate, how- 
'IT, that veterans, on an aver- 
;o, are not- drawing their full 

amount of readjustment allow 
ances. In California, the number 
of weekly payments In compari 
son to the total number of vet- 
Tans filing claims, was only 5.4 

out of a possible 24 to 62 weeks 
a vetpriin may draw Insurance. 
Nationally, the number of flay- 
nirr.fs was fi.2. 

During June, Bryant said, a

Preserve Spare 
Stamps in Book 4, 
Says Ration Chief

Guard well those "spare" ra 
tion' stamps remaining unused 
in nation Book 4 they're likely 
to come in handy during the 
period just prior to the valida 
tion of the new food stamps 
contained ill tin- new Book 5, on 
January 1, 1940.

This was the warning sounded 
today by Frank S. Balthis, Jr., 
OPA district director, following 
rumors to the effect that some 
holders of Book 4 had been nog- 
ligenl in preserving the spare 
stamps in that book.

Balthis stated thai since the 
new Book 6 will nol go into use 
until the first of the year, and 
the final sets of red and blue 
stamps in the old book wilf he 
validated for September and 
October, It will be necessary to 
make use of some of the 
"spares" in Book 4 for valida 
tion during the Interim period,- 
November and December.

Our Prices on

GLASSES
 are still those,of 

Pre-War Days!
Phone today for an Appointment tomorrow, Redondo 6045 

FORMERLY M. L KEMP

Dr. G. E. Cosgrove
OPTOMETRIST

135 S. Pacific Redondo Beach

Ev«iy morning that 
without hoodactwt, «wy day yow 
foci good, vttrf time you look )  
tk. minor . . . you'll uy <THonlu" 
to younolf for getting glamt. True, 
you may nol ntod glauol at all. 
W.1I UU you » gladly... but coma 
In (or art oyo.«xoin anyway and 
find out for wrt. Voull b> glod you 
did, .llhor vay.-

»

lot nl of $214,185 was paid to 
2,667 veterans in California, an 

rage of $19.87 per week.

D

REDDY KILOWATT is just as good at operating an elec 
tric irrigation pump as he is at powering your vacuum 
cleaner or radio. In fact, Reddy is so dependable, 
efficient, and economical that nine out of ten farmers 
in Southern and Central California prefer Reddy 
Kilowatt purchased electricity to any other power for 

pumping, feed grinding, and dozens of other difficult 
chores. Reddy has played an important part in helping 
the farmers of this area produce more food at low cost 
in spite of the- manpower shortage.

When new electrical farm equipment is available, 
there will be many new uses for Reddy Kilowatt 
service. He'll be ready, as always, for every tasjf he is 
called upon to perform.


